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English and Chinese speakers’ distinct geographic areas, diverse customs and life 
styles, as well as cultural difference engender dissimilar or even opposite angles of 
observation and thinking patterns on some identical objects. While conveying the 
sense of a source-language text by means of an appropriately equivalent target 
language, translation involves a complicated process of thought pattern transferring, 
and is not simply a transfer of language messages, but also a complex transfer of 
human thinking.  
Distinction between English and Chinese language structures reflects the 
diversity of thought patterns between English and Chinese nations. Even though some 
scholars have explored the application of reverse thinking in English-to-Chinese (E-C) 
translation, such as Zhang Peiji, Yu Yungen, Li Zongjie, and Peng Moyu (1980), Lian 
Shuneng (1993), Fu Zhongxuan (1993), Fan Zhongying (1994), Yu Guangzhong 
(2000), Liu Miqing (1999, 2005, 2006), Feng Qinghua (2001), Yang Shizhuo (2006), 
their studies are mostly confined to the sub-categories of reverse thinking. Oftentimes, 
they concentrate on the translation of long sentence in inversion of word orders, and 
positive to negative transformation of perspectives in part. Among them, Lian 
Shuneng (1993) introduces a few categories of reverse thinking such as impersonal to 
personal transformation, stative to dynamic transformation; however, he focuses 
mostly on the linguistic contrast between English and Chinese, without mentioning 
inversion of word orders. In a word, none of these studies have fully introduced 
reverse thinking in E-C translation systematically.  
For that reason, this thesis attempts to research into the systematic categories of 
E-C reverse thinking and their corresponding translation processing strategies based 
on the forerunners’ works from the perspectives of translation theory and application. 
It intends to analyze some appropriate translation methods and processing strategies 
with some typical E-C instances, and strives to consummate the research into the 
sub-categories of reverse thinking in E-C translation. 
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14）。美国翻译理论家 Eugene A. Nida 与 Taber Charles 则认为：“翻译是在接受
语中寻找和原文信息尽可能接近的自然的对等话语，首先是意义上对等，其次才














































































































组，改变思维方式，将原语 AB 顺序结构，转化成 BA 语言结构；或进行表达方式
转换，如“A比 B强”译成“B比 A弱”，使译文符合译语语言特点、句法规则、
表达习惯，传达一致信息，尽可能达到奈达（Nida）所提的“翻译等值（translation 
equivalence）”效果，即与原文 切近的等值效果（closest natural equivalence to the 
source language message）”（Nida et al，1982：12）。 
相对于口语，思维对书面语作用更明显。从这点来说，书面语是由思维而来
并受思维控制（Thought is closer to writing than to speaking, and in this 









































































3.2 视角转换法 (Transformation of Perspectives) 
视角转换法主要包含正反转换、主动与被动转换、物称与人称转换、静态与
动态转换、事物与其对立面转换、虚实转换等转换视角翻译处理。 
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